
 
ANNOUNCEMENT: 
G&Z APPOINTS A NEW DEALER IN RUSSIA 
 
 
Ripon, California U.S.A. January 5, 2021 – G&Z adds Brise-Group to its global dealer network to cover the Russian 
market. 
 
G&Z has earned its image as a premium manufacturer of concrete slipform paving equipment, canal liners, and 
trenchers. G&Z is focused to address global contractors’ needs while making them productive and cost effective. 
Expanding internationally to access new markets or strengthen the position in existing markets serves the purpose 
of G&Z’s business strategy.  
 
As a part of its growing global market momentum G&Z continues its dealership expansion strategy by appointing 
Brise-Group as its new dealer in Russia. Brise is a steadily growing company representing leading European 
construction equipment manufacturers in Russia. The company supports its customers with original spare parts 
and a high-quality service through its trained and professional personnel. The industry knowledge, experience, and 
personal qualities of the management and the overall team make Brise a promising partner for G&Z.  
 
Brise will be responsible for the sale and aftermarket support for the G&Z concrete slipform pavers, trenchers, and 
canal liners in Russia. “The Russian heavy duty construction equipment market has a vast potential. We are excited 
to establish a presence in such a big market via a reliable and trustworthy partner like Brise. We hope Brise will 
transfer G&Z’s quality, experience, and know-how to the Russian contractors and driving public.”, says Jan Scholl, 
COO of G&Z.  
 
“Since 1999 Brise has partnered with the best in the heavy equipment industry. Massive transportation, 
infrastructure, utility projects and reforms initiated by both government and public sector make the industry even 
more lucrative. We believe in a quality and value delivered by G&Z via its products and services and see great 
possibilities in growing the brand in the Russian market”, added Anatoly Siurin, the general manager of Brise-
Group.  
 
G&Z and Brise are ready to meet the infrastructure challenges of Russia with the best technology and knowledge 
on hand.  
 
For further information visit: 
http://www.guntert.com/news.html 
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